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“She” 
 

This subject is not specifically stated directly as such in scripture… but… out of what I 

do see written… and… the experience of the life I’ve been given seems to testify to the 

same… I wonder about this—so… don’t take it as doctrine. 

 

Note—Jesus Christ call’s the Holy Spirit… He… so did His Apostles… so do I.  This is 

about looking at roles… responsibilities—those also seen in the specific genders God 

assigned to us… His created. 

 

This is just how I see it right now… it doesn’t mean I’m right… I’m still learning… 

checkout the scriptures in context. 

 

What two relationships, that we are familiar with, are used to describe a relationship to 

God?   

 

The 1
st
… is a Spiritual Family relationship consisting of… the Father (the Father 

God)… the only begotten Son of God (Jesus Christ)… with the Saints being the children 

of the Father—siblings of Christ… our older Brother… whosoever shall do the will of my 

Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother (Matthew 

12:49-50).   

 

The 2
nd

… is the Spiritual marriage relationship with Christ being the Groom… and, the 

Saints… the Church… being His betrothed bride.   

 

My question—with a natural family relationship… there’s a mother involved… so, 

where’s the motherly-role in the Spiritual Family relationship?   

 

Is there not a female-role of the… bride… wife… in the natural marriage relationship… 

as well as in… Spiritual marriage relationship between Jesus Christ and the Church? 

 

Now, for the “leap”—I see the Holy Spirit involved in the… female-role… for the 

Spiritual marriage relationship… and, possible a matriarchal-type role for the Spiritual 

Family relationship.  

 

What truly makes someone part of the bride of Christ… the Church?  Is it not the Holy 

Spirit dwelling in us?  The Holy Spirit dwelling in the Saint of God gives us the identity 

of… the bride of Christ.  To be viewed as a female identity would seem to require a 

female-type presence—female… qualities… roles… responsibilities… dwelling within 

the person. 

 

In school, I remember a kid made a snide remark about a teacher who was another guy’s 

mother.  The son was ready to “knock the hat off” the kid that made the remark in 

defense of his mom.   

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+12%3A49-50&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
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With moms… I think we have a sense of defending their honor.  Whether it’s brought 

into question by a sibling… someone outside the immediate family… or, in some cases… 

by a father acting dishonorably… we’re ready to “have a go” at them in defense of our 

mom (speaking from the heart of a son).  Christ seems to have a similar attitude in regard 

to someone questioning the Holy Spirit’s… character… honor… integrity… identity… 

And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but 

whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this 

world, neither in the world to come (Matthew 12:31-33). 

Growing up… I knew if I wanted “the odds in my favor” for getting a large request 

granted to me by my dad… I would have to convince my mom to petition him as my 

“advocate”.  He listened more to her than me.  If I had caused my mom “grief”… forget 

about having her lobby for me… let alone even getting my dad’s favor or ear… in the 

matter.   

Does this sound familiar?  Does not scripture say access to the Father is through the Holy 

Spirit… we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father (Ephesians 2:13-18)?  Does 

not the Father listen to… and, grant a Saint’s request… because of the Holy Spirit in 

them… And this is his commandment, That we should believe on the name of his Son 

Jesus Christ, and love one another, as he gave us commandment. And he that keepeth his 

commandments dwelleth in him, and he in him. And hereby we know that he abideth in 

us, by the Spirit which he hath given us… 

 

And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask any thing according to his 

will, he heareth us: And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we 

have the petitions that we desired of him (1 John 3:20-24; 5:12-15)?   

 

Yes… we have to ask according to the Father’s will.  Is not the Holy Spirit the will of the 

Father… understanding what the will of the Lord is. And be not drunk with wine, 

wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit… 

 

For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour; Who will have all men to 

be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth…  

 

And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I 

should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day (Ephesians 5:17-18; 1 

Timothy 2:3-5; John 6:38-39)?   

 

Are we admonished to… not grieve the Holy Spirit… grieve not the holy Spirit of God, 

whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and 

anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you, with all malice… 

(Ephesians 4:29-31)?   

 

If we honor wisdom (the Spirit of wisdom… an understanding heart… a sound mind… 

the Holy Spirit) by obedience to God, will she not treat us well… The fear of the Lord is 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+12%3A31-33&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
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the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is understanding. For by me thy 

days shall be multiplied, and the years of thy life shall be increased… 

 

The fear of the Lord is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the 

froward mouth, do I hate. Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom: I am understanding; I 

have strength… 

 

Forsake her not, and she shall preserve thee: love her, and she shall keep thee… 

 

Length of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand riches and honour. Her ways are 

ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace (Proverbs 9:10-11 ; 8:12-14; 4:5-9; 3:15-

17)? 

 

I lost both of my parents by the time I was in my early 20s and still single.  Before then… 

the person who provided me with much love… compassion… comfort… was my mom.  

Today… in the natural, I experience this from my wife… and, in the Spiritual, from the 

Holy Spirit.   

 

Is not the Holy Spirit known for love… comfort… gentleness?  I see gentleness as… soft 

and inviting—the qualities of a woman.   

 

I find it interesting that the description of charity… Charity suffereth long, and is kind; 

charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, Doth not behave itself 

unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil; Rejoiceth not in 

iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all 

things, endureth all things. Charity never faileth (1 Corinthians 13)… seems to describe 

the qualities of the Holy Spirit.   

 

The qualities of charity also mirror… pretty closely… the description of the Proverbs 31 

woman… Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies [She is more 

precious than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto 

her… Proverbs 3:15]… Strength and honour are her clothing; and she shall rejoice in 

time to come. She openeth her mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue is the law of 

kindness. She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the bread of 

idleness… (Proverbs 31:10-31).   

 

The fruits of the Holy Spirit are also similarly described… the fruit of the Spirit is love, 

joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness, temperance: against 

such there is no law (Galatians 5:22-24).   

 

The Holy Spirit… wives… moms… seem to have the role of support [Helper (NASB)… 

Strong’s G3875… called to one's aid…an intercessor, consoler—advocate, comforter… 

John 14:26; help meet… Strong’s H5828… help… succour… one who helps… aid:—

help… Genesis 2:18-20] in life—which includes… that we not be alone… And the LORD 

God said, It is not good that the man should be alone (Genesis 2:18, 21-22).   

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+9%3A10-11+%3B+8%3A12-14%3B+4%3A5-9%3B+3%3A15-17&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+9%3A10-11+%3B+8%3A12-14%3B+4%3A5-9%3B+3%3A15-17&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+13&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+31%3A10-31&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Galatians+5%3A22-24&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/Lexicon/Lexicon.cfm?strongs=G3875&t=NASB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14%3A26&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/Lexicon/Lexicon.cfm?strongs=H5828&t=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+2%3A18-20&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+2%3A18%2C+21-22&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
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With the Holy Spirit in the Saint, the promise is to… never be alone again.  God sent a… 

teacher… intercessor… Comforter… to accomplish this… Howbeit when he, the Spirit of 

truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but 

whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come… 

 

the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray for as we 

ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be 

uttered. And he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because 

he maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God… 

 

And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide 

with you for ever; Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it 

seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall 

be in you. I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to you (John 16:13-14; Romans 

8:25-27; John 14:16-18).   

 

Would not a mom comfort… teach… help… her child? 

 

I want to clarify… again—I’m not at all saying that the Holy Spirit is a woman—neither 

can I say God definitely describes His role only as a Father… Husband—He describes 

Himself also to have the desire to act like a mother… a mother hen… to be exact… O 

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto 

thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her 

chickens under her wings, and ye would not (Matthew 23:37; Luke 13:34) 

 

God created man and woman in His image… and, He describes His as Our… And God 

said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness… So God created man in his own 

image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he them (Genesis 

1:26-27).  There is plenty of scripture referring to the Holy Spirit as He—as well as… 

this is how the Father and the Son of God, Jesus Christ, are described by His word.   

 

(I add this because of the current “transgender” confusion currently in our society.  God 

created us with… assigned to us… a specific gender… with specific roles.  He also refers 

to Himself with the same word used to describe the male gender.  He did create us… 

male… and… female.  God is not… the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all 

churches of the saints… 1 Corinthians 14:33; Galatians 5:21-23.  To deny one’s 

created… assigned… gender, I only see this as spitefully… slamming… rejecting the 

image of God—the male and female God given… not man choosing to morph into… 

gender.) 

 

What I am saying is… that in addition to being the Spirit of power… that amongst many 

other miracles… raises from the dead… gives Eternal Life… the Holy Spirit seems to 

take on the role of a… Comforter—and, as a young child… my mother provided comfort 

when my world was shaken.   

 

Or…  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+16%3A13-14%3B+Romans+8%3A25-27%3B+John+14%3A16-18&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+16%3A13-14%3B+Romans+8%3A25-27%3B+John+14%3A16-18&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+23%3A37%3B+Luke+13%3A34&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A26-27&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A26-27&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+14%3A33%3B+Galatians+5%3A21-23&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
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Said another way—some of the roles… characteristics… described about the Holy 

Spirit… God seems to have expressed more in the female gender… a wife… a mother.   

 

The Holy Spirit also gives us the identity of a bride… soon-to-be-wife… in our 

relationship with Christ.   

 

Understanding the female-role-model attributes of the Holy Spirit brings an even more 

profound respect… and, sense of admiration… towards the mothers and wives of our 

families.   

 

I do wonder… what did Eve really give up with the desire for the knowledge of good and 

evil?  Seems like she had all the love and security she could have ever wanted… along 

with the power to influence with what she had.   

 

Today… the “woman of the world” seems to question… or, lack true confidence.  She 

acts like she does not really have what she desires… even if, she thinks she has found 

“it”—“it” just seems to remain out of her grasp.  But, “all in the world” seem to 

experience this.  Most advertising claims to provide the “solution” for “it”... and… then 

the next ad comes out.   

 

Thanks be to the Father for Christ… our Redeemer… who restored the heart… the heart 

of flesh of the New Covenant… the heart the Holy Spirit lives in!  

 

The more I recognize who the Holy Spirit is… the better I understand my relationship to 

the Father… Jesus Christ… the Holy Spirit… the Church—the Household of God… the 

Family of the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob—the God of Israel.  The traditional 

natural family… as God has created… takes on an even greater value and significance for 

understanding my relationship with God.  The qualities expressed through the Holy Spirit 

seem to support God’s statement of… So God created man in his own image, in the 

image of God created he him; male and female created he them.   

 

I don’t know about you… but, I think it’s pretty comforting to know that I have the Holy 

Spirit watching out for me… like a mother hen… forever.  Seems like I have someone 

who loves and cares for me… lavishing me with gentleness and kindness—at the same 

time… empowers me with their strength.  There seems be the belief that leadership 

qualities of a king’s and priest’s heart (the heart of the Lion of the Tribe of Judah—the 

heart of Jesus Christ) can be developed in the heart that beats within me—the heart of 

flesh of the New Covenant.  

 

The Holy Spirit seems to nurture… teach… encourage… and, correct me when I veer 

off-course.  He points me to the Word of Truth… the Word of God… Jesus Christ—all to 

grow and prepare me to become a future leader (Psalm 103:1-5; Revelation 5:10; 2:26-

27; 22:3-5).   

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+103%3A1-5%3B+Revelation+5%3A10%3B+2%3A26-27%3B+22%3A3-5&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+103%3A1-5%3B+Revelation+5%3A10%3B+2%3A26-27%3B+22%3A3-5&version=KJV;NASB;ASV
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Wisdom—(related to as… she… in Proverbs) only believes in and bestows the best to 

those who will embrace her love.  Those that do… she loves… she empowers them with 

the authority of a leader… 
33 

But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely, and shall 

be quiet from fear of evil. 

 
16 

Length of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand riches and honour. 
17 

Her ways 

are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. 

 
1 

Doth not wisdom cry? and understanding put forth her voice? 
2 
She standeth in the top 

of high places, by the way in the places of the paths. 
3 

She crieth at the gates, at the entry 

of the city, at the coming in at the doors. 

 
13 

The fear of the LORD is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the 

froward mouth, do I hate. 
14 

Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom: I am understanding; I 

have strength. 
15 

By me kings reign, and princes decree justice. 
16 

By me princes rule, and 

nobles, even all the judges of the earth. 
17 

I love them that love me; and those that seek 

me early shall find me. 
18 

Riches and honour are with me; yea, durable riches and 

righteousness. 

 
34 

Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of 

my doors. 
35 

For whoso findeth me findeth life, and shall obtain favour of the LORD. 

(Proverbs 1:33; 3:16-17; 8:1-3;13-21,32-35). 

 

Now the end of the commandment is charity [love through the Holy Spirit] out of a pure 

heart [the heart of flesh of the New Covenant], and of a good conscience, and of faith 

unfeigned (1 Timothy 1:5). 

 

 

All text reference scripture quoted or discussed is King James Version unless otherwise 

noted. Bold, colored lettering, brackets [my understanding of things right now… or 

possible cross-reference], and underline—mine. 
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